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N vbck' s President Gains Degree;
Alitmnus Delivers Annual Speech

Dr. Harold Boon, the president of A graduate of Nyack College be-
Xyack Missioniry College, spoke yes- fore coming to Houghton, Dr. Boon
terday at the Founder's Day Convo- was called back to Nyack in 1940.

Since his return, he has been succes-
carton in the Chapel-Auditorium.

Houghton Graduates
sively: registrar, admissions officer,
academic dean, vice president of the

A graddate of Houghton College college and acting president of the
in 19 36 with an AB. deggree in Re- college . On October 13, 1959 he
ligious Education, Dr. Boon discuss- was inaugurated into the presidency.
ed "The Truth that Sets Men Free."

Also in 1959, he was made Presi-
Honorary Degree dem of [he Accreditation Association

As candidate for the honorary de- of Bible Colleges.
gree of IDoctor of Laws (LLD) Married to Miss Hazel Fox, a

Mr. Robert Scott, Miss Ann Musser, Dr. Paul Fall and Air. Abra- honoris catisa (for these worthy rea- Houghton graduate in August of

ham Davis.
sons), Dri Boon was cited by Dr. 1938, Dr. Boon has three children.
Arthur Lynip, the dean of Houghton Edward is presently at Gordon Theo-
College, acknowledged by President logical Seminary Beverly is a fresh-Seven New Faculty Members Stephen W. Paine and hooded by man at Nyack College and Stephen
Dr. Claud¢ Ries, vice president of the is in che sixth grade.
college. 1 Preceded by the traditional aca-

Accompany Enrollment's Rise Ph.D. from N.Y.U. demic processional of the faculty, yes-
Presently a Lieutenant Commander rerday's program also featured the Dr. Harold Boon

Houghton's faculty has grown this from Cornell University in 1925. He in the U. S. Naval Reserve, Dr. Chapel Choir, under the direction of
vear to include fifty-two teachers, of has written several books. Boon received his MA. degree in Professor Franklin Lusk. The choir I. Walden Tvsinger, the president

whom forty-three are employed full Mr. Lusk. associate professor in 1938 and Ihis PhD. degree m 1950 sang "Except the Lord Build the of Houghton Academy, gave the in-
time. Seven new teachers joined the voice, attended Berhel College m from New York University. He House" by Bitgood and "God Is My vocation and Dr. Claude Ries pro-
Houghton staiF in September. They Mishawaka, Ind., where he has taught wrote his doctoral dissertation paper Strong Salvation" by Haydn nounced the benediction.

are: Mr. Herbert Apel, Mr. Alfred for the past eight years. He re- on the subject: "A Study of the -
Campbell, Mr. Abraham Davis, Jr., ceived his Master's degree from the Backgroutd and Development of the
Dr. Paul Fall, Mr. Franklin Lusk. American Conservatory of Music in Bible College Movement." Bev Shea's Concerts Draw
Miss Ann Musser and Mr. Robert Chicago. Ordained into the Christian and
Scott. Miss Musser, interim instructor Missionary Alliance church in 1939,

Mr. Apel is an instructor in Ger- in organ, received rhe Mus.B. degree Dr. Boon] occupied ofEces during his
rnan and English. After receiving from Houghton in 1958 and is work. period of Istudy at Houghton, among Large Audiences In Buffalo
his B.A. degree from Houghton in ing toward an advanced degree at the them: budiness manager of the StdT

1961, he attended Middlebury Col- University of Michigan. for 1935.36; business manager of Mr. Shea sang the sacred hymns

lege language school.
I Walked Today Where jesus

Mr. Scott, a '55 Purdue graduate, the Boulder of 1935; manager of the
Mr. Campbell, Wheaton 1943, is received his MA. in 1961 from the College Bookstore for 1934 - 35; man-

Walked," 'The Love of God," «Roll
Jordan, Roll," "I'd Rather Have Je-

m instructor in English. While .ar Univers,ty of Bufalo. He is an in- ager os dhe uebate Club for 1934 -
bloody Bibie Institute, he was assis-

sus," and the famous Billy Graham
terim instructor in mathematics. 35. ....

tant editor of Moody Monthly and
theme song, "How Great Thou Art."

script editor of WMBI, Moody's ra- 1 t ,/ In several piano selections, Tedddio station. Under Mr. Campbell Smith played "Crown Him Withdirection, a writing minx and major Men's Dormitory Dedicated; M any Crowns," "Joshua Fit de Bar-
will be ogered within the next two tle of Jericho," and "Lead On, 0
years.

Mr. Davis, instructor of English: June Speaker of 19519 Returns -1
King Eternal."

attended Houghton College and
Mr. Shea, brother of Dr. J. Whit-

Temple University and received his Dedication of the new Men's Dor-time he I spoke in conjunction with ney Shea, professor of Economics
and Sociology, grew up in Houghton,M.A. degree from Temple in 1956. mitory will take place Saturday, Oc- Govern@ Hatfield of Oregon.

He has been doing speech therapy in rober 14, in front of the dormitory The College Band will provide
where his father was minister of the

the Greenville, S. C., public school at the half time, of the Homecoming music for the dedication program,
Houghton Church. Mr. Shea owns

system.
Purple-Gold football game. Charles following the crowning of the Home-

properrv in Houghton and plans to

Dr. Fall. interim professor in E. Goodell, Representative of rhe coming Queen by Mrs. Charles Good- reside here eventually.

Chemistry, was guest lecturer at 43rd Congressional District, will be eli. Alumni President, Reverend Mr. Shea and Tedd Smith, mem-

Houghton's 1961 Science Open the speaker. Representative Goodell James Befice, will open the dedication bers of the Billy Graham Team, are

House. The former president of received an  honorary LL.D. degree program. 1 Mr. Robert Fiegl, superin- recording artists for RCA Victor.
George Beverly Shea The concerts were sponsored byHiram College received his PhD. from Houghton in 1959, at which tendent Df buildings and grounds,

will present the keys to the new dor- Capacity audiences of 3,000 attend- Houghton College and the Billy Gra-
mitory to President Stephen W. ed two sacred music concerts wirh ham Evangelisric Association.

Visiting Alumni Attend Banquet; , r., vocalist George Beverly Shea, and Members of the sophomore classPaine. Reverend James H. Mills, J
dean of students, will lead the dedica- pianist Tedd Smith. Two evening of Hpughton acted as ushers. door-
tory prayer. performances were presented in Klein- men, and ticket-takers. Dr. RobertGoodell Speaks on Soviet Tour The College Housing Program of han's Music Hall, Bugalo on Friday, 0. Ferm. editor of Decision magazine

Four hundred alumni are expected President Paine will speak concern- HPA financed the building o f the October 13.
assisted in the service.

to attend the Alumni Banquet to be ing our "Liberty under God." The dormitor>1, of which the total costheld in the basement of the Chapel- A Cappella Choir will sing "Song of was 8535,000.Auditorium at 6: 30 this evening. The America" with Abraham Davis ('53) Constrdction of the dormitory by Eastman Kodak Gives $2,400 Grant;
Reverend James Bence, ('37) presi- as narrator and Mrs. Edna Lennox rhe Houghton Construction Company

as tne reaaer. began d July of 1960 after thedent of die Alumni Association, will - Company Recognizes Houghton's Role
be the master of ceremonies. Elections for the coming year's ground-breaking in June and was

Alumni officers will be held. completed in August, 1961.
Thev

that

Mr. Charles Goodell, Representa-
tive of the 43rd Congressional Dis-
rrict, will speak during the program.
He has just returned from a two
week tour of West Germany and the
Soviet Union.

College Enrolls Record Number
Nine hundred ten students drawn

from thirty-two states, rhe District
of Columbia and ten foreign coun-

Mr. Goodell, from Jamestown, tries registered for the fall semester.
New York, was awarded an honorary This is an all-time high for Hough-
Doctor of Laws degree by Houghton ton College. Eight hundred five
College in 1959. He was elected to registered in 1960.
the 43rd Congressional District to Over one hundred fifty of the
fill the unexpired term of the late three hundred fifty freshmen stu-
Daniel A. Reed. Mr. Goodell's po- dents ranked in rhe top one-fifth of
litical activities, including aide to their graduating classes. Freshman
Deputy General William Rogers, enrollment has reached the maximum
have not deprived him of his fore- number of students allowed to enter
most interest, that of serving Christ. Houghton at one time. If the fol-

Eastman Kodak Company recently have paid in tUitiOn and fees.
i announced a direct grant to Hough- also serve to recognize the role

ron College of 32.400, as part of the graduates of these institutions are
company's aid-to-education program. playing in the company's progress.

lowing freshman classes continue to Grants are given by· Kodak to pri- All of Kodak's grants this year

consist of three-hundred fifty stu·
varely supported colleges and univer- total approximately 51 nultion.

dents, Houghton College will have
sities on the basis of the number of Eastman Kodak has granted

reached I its enrollment objective of gra
duates from each inst.rutton who Houghton College a total of 824,800

on thousand students by the year
Fined Kodak tive years ago and are in previous grants since 1955. Those

1963 - 64.
presently employed by the company. given toward our Chapel-Auditorium

Thirty percent more freshman stu-
M. E. Rowley, a 1951 graduate, was fund have been as follows: 41,500 on

dents possess scholarships than sopho-
the basis for this year's grant. December 16,1955; 510.000 on Octo-

more students did when they entered. Since 1955, Houghton College has ber 8, 1956; 05,000 on October 10,
The freshman class also has a ten per. received over $27,000 in this way. 1957,·01,500 on December 17, 1957,
cent increase in size as compared with These grants are designed to help and 02,000 on September 20, 1958.
the class of 1964. schools compensate for the difference A grant totaling 04,800 was given

At the present time the faculty is benveen the actual cost of educating on September 20, 1960, of which half
compristdof fifty-two teachers. Forty- graduates now with Kodak, and the was donated for the Chapel and half
three of these are employed full time. amount that these graduates may for the library.
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Star Wants Student Views

b3 Ruth Pern L]115 opinion L nless sludents ideas
Put·posing to gise .dequate folget thell concern tor ilisig -1 0 colisidel this .1 111ele e\11.1

neM b Coi erage ind to encoutage
nifuant details, 11110 C.m Ile\el Litil]Cul,11 ,1Ctl,I[W 1% ,111 <'Itol

cre,Ritie i,rilin the Houghioli 1)(e .ii olliplished " e do not 1, 1511 lhe ioic-e oilliose .imi,el mgthe
Star hent to press tor Lhe fust to stitte the student sle,% but (10 101 (.hilstldIi Journ,ilists 8
time m 1909 Although time !.ilize; to encout,iKe thought - leeble Zlithoute\pei xence, the
has brought clianges in snle did i'eli loitned thought - honi C hil,li.iii Iitt/eli i, ill be un,,ble
tornidt, the basic purpobes haze Llime 1, ho .ile pondeling 1.isting Lo Ilieel this Challenge
not changed L..

In ilie i,ake ot recent free 57*a* 76 5004J44· - ·
lance public.ilions, the Star .in
Licipated a barrage by students .

ofiering to rile opinionated
articles it ith this m mind, zie
I date our purposes, policies and

a neR spaper, to intorm Lhe pub-

Symposium Of Notables
the place oi the Star on campus

I-he primar> Iesponsibilit) of Considers Arms Control June and ( *tri

In seventeenth and eighteenth century England, coffee-houses were
lic ot neRs, is a dithcult one lot By TIMOTHY MUEAZER or "daarmament" must be examined, centers of commumcation People from all classes daily frequented these
the Star to fulfill lis publica Arms Control, Disarmament, dna

, and its goals defined The basic un- shops, not for the mere stimulation of caffeine, but for the enJOyment of
Lion ezer, ti, o Heeks lillills the National Secunt) Edited by Don Zlainty here Is reflected m the title di»cussion Topics were as varied as the company - literary, political,
number ot *ictual "scoops' and ,aid G Brennan 475 pages New Jume, as Teller and Richard Leg. religious, etc - and generally provocative "Universal liberty of speech
results m 18 becoming a mele York George Braziller, 1961 horn, look toward comprehensive re. Bas the quintessence of coffee-house life " A pamphlet written m 1672,
recoid of college e,ents and duction of armaments under the favo.ing the new coffee-houses, stated that they were places "where every

Informattie EssaP
trends Also the ne,i spaper supervision of an international au- Iran may propose to or answer another, as he thinks fit "

The subect of arms limitation de-
sena as a medium of expres thority Others, as Thomas Schel- For Those Who Read

ston, both for the Indtz idu.il
mands senous study by all who would ling, hold that more feasible goals The October 155Ue of Haper's magazine has a 64-page supplement on

tudent and for the student be mfortned 'Ilus syrnposium, spon- should be sought, such as the stabill- ,The College Scene " "In thts supplement, scholars, teachers, and criticssored by the American Academy of
bodi as a „hole zation of armaments through inter-

Arts and Sciences, consists of very tn' to probe beneath the surface of an ailing college system which seems
7 he opportunities for cre mformative essays by twenty-three

national cooperation All agree that airaid to face itself What kind of education are our young people actuall
ati, 11; on the Star s an from the distinguished men Contributors in-

neither immediate, unilateral and gitting9 How do they feel about religion, sex, politics, their own future
total disarmament nor Herman

Hriting 01 a good ledd ne\, s clude Jerome Wiesmer, chairman Kahn's "Doomsday Machine" will What changes seem desirable (or unavoidable), m the college life of the
ston, to the: H liting Of featules of the Pres,dent's Science Advisory coming generattonp
and analysts Re, teR of books, Committee, Donald Brennan and

solve anything All agree that post-
nve results can be achieved only at E,pecution Of Challenge

lectures and piograms. editorials Bernard Feld of M I T, Edward
and letters to the editor are dll Teller of the University of Califor-

the pnce of greater fortitude, greater A sincere welcome is extended to the Reverend Edward D Angell, who,

azenues open to the student Hho nia, Senator Hubert Humphrey, and
dedicatton, and greater expenditures w• understand, wd! not disappoint the intellectually-awake college student
than are required for maintaining the

1, ibhes to M rite anah, Licall and Herman Kahn, strategic analyst with Dr Paine's Book Receiva Recognition

i ei feels there is no means i or the Rand Corporanon The essays
st<tus quo Begmning Greek, A Functional Approach, by Stephen W Paine, has

expiession on this campus Real are a powerful samulant to thought
Debate and Theon bten published by Oxford University Press This totbook uses the induc-

wing that "Aou haze not con Stimulating debate and provocative
Di, erse VieR s tive method of teaching,le, grammar and vocabulary are abstracted by the

serted a man because >ou h.ize The unit) of thought consists not
individual theonzing are noteworthy riader as he Morks on texts m the original We are proud of our president's

silenced him," the Star i,elconies so much m agreement of opmtons, as
characterisncs of the essays Teller contribution to his field

1, ell Ki ritten articles on pro, oca m che logical relationship of the es- and Henry Kissinger debate a nuclear Closed Doors

tlie issues
strategy for limited wars Various

says, all wntten especially for the views of deterrence are presented We recognize and appreciate the purpose of special meetings However,
"The poice of the students" book The great diversity of views Perhaps such debate can clear away spintual progress should not necessitate academic "sloppiness " To the

has become a s,non> m for a represented demonstrates the difRcul- sonic of the lesser brush m what Ad- student whose afternoons are occupied, the nightly closing of the library
school new spaper Hoi,eier, a 4 of the subject and the near-impos- [al Stevenson has called the "thicket 15 a definite hindrance Would not a reduced staff be able to keep the read-
paper Hluch prints bigoted sibdity of complete analysis But it 15 of difficulty " An outstanding exam- ing room and stacks open,
views on petti di fferences idn trusted that such dialectlc will pro- pie of individual theorizing is Roger
not be said to be representing duce fresh, creative approaches to Fisher's clear analysis of ways other
the maloriti opinion of h eli the problems aming from the threat than treaties m which governments
mformed students Inherent 111 of global catastrophe thrvugh nuclear

Sodge, 7te<4%4
may be persuaded ro cooperate

the school neR spaper h the re war MOSES -- JOHNSON ORR - WIRICK

sponsibilit, to transmit honesth The concept of "arms limitation" Some polic, proposals require reevaluation in view of other considera- Mr and Mrs Itroy B Johnson
Mr and Mrs Robert L Winck of

tions The proposed .rnore Rexible of OInep, Md, announce the engage-
Bnghton, Mich, announce the en-

Polcy" towards ConMnunist China ment of their daughter, Audrey La- gagement of their daughter, JoyceLorraine (ex '62), to Robert Davide The Houghton Star is an example vonne ('62), ro Robb Edwin Moses Orr
In spite of the diversity of view ('62), son of Mr and Mrs Edwin S

('62), son of Mr and Mrs

Published bi-m eekly
Willard J Orr of Mooers, N Y A

points, there is one glarlng unammity Moses of Cuba, N Y The wedding
dunng the school year, except during

summer weddmg iS planned
nine is short its planned for December 23rd

examination penods and .4CatwnS ROTH - ORR

Mr and Mrs Ikeward Orr of

EDITOR-IN-HIEF Ruth Percy
BUSINESS MANAGER Robert D Orr Opera's Marsh Feature Soloist Mooers, N Y, announce the engage-

ment of their daughter, Judith Carol
NEWS EDITOR Nancy Carrington ('62), to Damel S Roth ('64) son

MAKE-UP EDITOR Judith Miller of Mr and Mrs Elmer Roth, Sr of

Copy EDITOR _ ___._ Barbara Miles In First Artist Series Program Houghton, NY A July weddmg
h-ATURE EDITOR Damel Cutter 5 planned

PROOF EITOR Eleanor Wiley By MARTHA HEMPEL from 1 Pdgttdici by Ruggiero Leon-
PRICE - SAMUELSON

SPORTS EDITOR Gareth Larder Calvm Marsh, who begins this fall cavallo
Mr and Mrs Richard T Samuel-

L·TERARY EDITOR June Steffensen his eighth season with the Metropol Mr Marsh displayed his well-con-
PHOTOGRAPHER Kirk Olin [an Opera Association, gave the first

trolled baritone voice at its best in son of New Brunswick, NJ, an-

ADVERTISIG MANAGER John Bechte' concert of this year's Artist Sena in the followtng selection of French nounce the engagement of their

CIRCULATING MAAGER Sandra Long the Chapel-Auditorium at 800 p m numbers Aria Vision Fuginve from daughter, Elizabeth Ann ('63), to
Herodiade by Massnet, A u Pays by ,tohn Arthur Pnce ('61), son of Mr

NEws REPORTERS Bonnie Arrnstr4ng, Lise Bortree, Rebecca Cherry, on Friday, September 29 Currentl)' Ho
David Clemens, Linda Danne), Jean Eschbaucher, Marcia Facer, responsible for more :han 100 roles

Imes, Les Berceaux by Faure, O and Mrs Hugh T Price, Jr, of
Marian Johnson, Thomas Magner, Julia Ross, Beverly Thomas, m che opera, Mr Marsh has a Town Ma Belle Rebelle by Gounod and Holden, Mass No date has been

Judith Wickware, Kathleen Wimer Voyage d Pms by Poulenc set for the wedding
Hall concert to his credit and has WIRICK - SHEPPARD

1 LATuRE WRITERs Dorothea Bedigtan, Sandra Coxeter, Ronald Herlan. sung with most leading Amencan After the completion of his an-

Frankie King, Judith Swankie, Daniel Willett nounced program, the audience ap- Mr and Mrs Raymond Sheppardsymphony orchestras and conductors
MAAE-UP STAFF Lynn Anderson, Marjorie Brewer, Theodore Palmatier, plauded Mr Marsh through three of Irvington, N J, announce the en-

John Vogan
Mr Marsh's unusual selection ot encores gagement of their daughter, Dian

COPY READERS Jants Bannister, Sandra Coketer, Linda Dannq, Sylvia recttal numbers Included Henry Pur- Mr Marsh is a graduate of West- Joyce ('61), to James Walter Winck
Evans, Rowena Reagle, Willum Scouten, Ruth Weiss cell's Adam's Sleep, Stlent Worship minister Choir College, and North ('61), son of Mr and Mrs Robert

PROOF READERS Sylvia Cerasant, Rebecca Cherry, Marilyn Hartman, Car by Handel, Donzelle Figite by Fran- Texas State College, where he stud- Winck of Bnghton, Mich The wed-
lene Head, Carol Smith

cesco Cavalli, and songs of Bad, Fal- ted under Dr Wilfred Bain, fortner. dIng is planned for Noveinber 18th

LHERARy STAFF Carol Fnedley, Leonard Guchu, Martha Hempel, Rolland con,en. Schubert, Sargent, Johnson, 1, director of the Houghton College SABEAN - PERCY

K:dder, Timothy Muenzer, Carl E Selin Davis and Agay A Cappella Choir He also graduated Rev and Mrs John O Percy of

Si,oRTs WRI·TERs Cathie Bieber, David Ciliberto, Thomas Farver, Gladys English translations of Ertes Grun from the American Theater Wing Ridgefield Park, N J, announce the

Gifford, Edith Holmes and Frihhngsfahrt by Schumann and The Metropolitan Opera School engagement of their daughter, Ruth
TYPSTS Rosemary Nellts, Norma Bence, Mary Ann Cosma, Elizabeth were a surpnse, as these numbers are A former member of the New Manan ('62), to David Warren Sa-

Hogeland seldom done m English Sttll UsIng York Cliristian Actor's Assoctationi bean ('60), son of Mr and Mrs.
English translation, Mr Marsh evi- Mr Marsh was until recently soloist Elmer Sabean of Waltham, Mass

Entered as second class matter at the Post Omce at Houghton fen l ork under denced his very wide range and fine at the Calvary Baptist Church m The wedding is planned for August
the Act of March 3. 18;9 and authorized October 10 1932 Subscription rate
$2.00 per lear singing voice m the Arla Prologue New York City 1 lth
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Elizabeth Mills Reigns At Alumni Activities
BY LINDA DANNEY ed at the college switchboard and is

Elizabeth Mills, 21, daughter of also a waitress m the college dining
Reverend and Mrs James Mills, Jr, hall She enioys art work and like.
of Houghton, 41 reign as Queen to sew

over Homecoming activities Eliza- Attendant Jackie Tyler, 18, is from
beth was elected b, the student body Lisbon. N Y This year she is com
Monday to succeed Corinna Johnson, mentator on WJSL's "The Morning
'61, formerly of OInzy, Md The Show " A Christian Education major,
Queen will receive the pearl and
rhinestone crown, worn since 1956.

Jackie plans to enter full-time Chris-
tian work Elizabeth Samuelson 20,

from Mrs Charles Goodell, who will from New Brunswick,NJ,13 maJOr-
.

be assisted by the Reverend James ing in sociology She is the maniger e

Bence of Roches.er, presid
.

ent of the of Gold women's athletic teams ind
Alumni Association The coronarion

plays class and color field hockev
will take place bztween halves of the
Purple-G=Id football game today Sophomore Court Member,

Underilass Attendants Sophomore Chnstine Maclunrosh,

Attending the Queen are Juntors 18, from Staten Island, is active in . ts €

Jackie Tyler and Elizabeth Samueli class and Gold basketball, field hoc-

son, sophinores Cliristine Mackin- key and volleyball Martha Foster,
rosh and Martha Fos.er, and Fresh 19, is from Sturgis, Mich She is
men Martha Brauch and Janice Bom- secretary of Wesleyan Youth and is

no, who were elected by their respec a member of the Spanish Club
-.*.

tive classes October 2nd .

Representing The Freshmen
./..

The Queen and her court have Freshman attendan[ Martha

chosen dresses in colors suggestlng Brauch, 18, ts a pre-nursing student Queen Elizabeth Mills poses th her attendants Jackie T,ler, Janice Bonmo, Martha Brauch,
Chri[ine Mackintosh, Elizabeth Samuelson and Martha Fosterpatriotism rhe Queen, white, the from Rochester She w as recently

1 Unlors, royal blue, the sophomores, chosen a Gold cheerleader J ce
gold, the freshmen, red Bonino, 18, is from Woodbury, N J

In The Future In high school she was active in Nat-

Elizabeth, a sociology major, plans nonal Honor Society and student
council

Houghton College Alumni Attain
to teach elementary school or to enter
the field of social work after gradua Seniors Nanc) Brown, Rebecca r· 1 1
non During the past three years Griffitts and Ruth Perc) were also
she has been active in class basketball, candidates for Homecoming Queen High Positions in Varied rlelds
field hockep, and cheerleading on the ballot presented to the studenr By DOROTHEA BEDIGIAN

For four Years Eltzabeth has work body by their class
for determination of all projects and Adult Publications for the Board ot

It's Homecoming Weekend, and plans He has been offered 45,000 Education and Publication of the A-
our campus is again filled with a heter scholarships from two universities for mencan Baptist Publication Soclety

Grad School Prospectus ogeneous assortment of back-slipping, study toward his PhD m Pastoral for eleven Years, has resigned that
breathles:t, bantering strangers belong Counselling position, effective October 31, and

ing to the species of "Houghton Chaplain Major John M Mac- wtll assume position as Director of
alumnus " What does a close up view Gregor, area chaplain ok the Seoul Evangelism and Spintual Life for the

fyr Grad School Calls For of this individual indicatep How has lrea Command in Korea, conducts a Michigan Baposr Convention on
he fulfilled the ambitions and dream, ..ekly Sunday broadcast over the November 1 Dr Whiting, who is

with which he set out from Hough- Arm> Grep Nemork Previously, he active m the Geld of literature, has
Intergated Knowledge ron' Qn he silence the grossl> un- Planned a "Religious Emphasis led writers' porkshops at the Chns-

fair gencralizatton heard occasionally Week" for West Point cadets and man Writers' Conference m Green

on campus, that "Houghton gradu- Post personnel, and has ministered at Lake, and wnmen a concordance of
By MARY R DoUGLAS scientific method In this way, a ares don'r ger anywherep Fort Kobbe, Panama Canal Zone to references to the Hol, Spirit m the

A statement in the unoilicial guide liberal education dictates a pamal John H Edling, trussionar doctor
both soldiers and officers New Tescament, which is to be pub-

for graduate students at Harvard, philosophy of life, which forms the to Haiti, has been officially honored Francis E Whiting, editor of hshed soon
that "you are here to get a degree," second proposition admitted by the b) that government During his
rather than to get an education, un- graduate student %cond five-year term there, he drect Town AAeeti ng:
derlines one of several assumptions A philosophy of life embraces ed the building of a small, eight-bed
which the newcomer to the world of themes besides the intellectual, and hospital with waiting-room building L/X: 1
graduate study ,s forced to recognize since it Is only m thts area that a unt- and laboratory building, started a
shortly after his arrival

v**1 Death Hastens Previewversity assumes agreement, a third ruberculmis chnic with over 300 pa-
Uefulnes of Liberal Education supposition becomes apparent, name. tients enrolled and engineered theAfter spending four years at a IY' that since the function of the unl. electrical wiring of the compound K Of Russia's "Troika" Plan
liberal arts college, one suddenly versity iS inteltectual, it does not at. with the 'subsequent use of the X.ra)tempr to influence its members wward machine during the last six months of . -11-
recognizes the fact that he has a
liberal arts education What was a particular philosophy of life his term By LEMARD GuCHU AND ROLLAND KIDDER

for so long only a distant goal, he A o Standard Of Thought
Richard K Johnson, pastor of the The mystenous death of United Nations Secretary General, Mr Dag

Westminister Presb> ken Church in Hammarskild. is perhaps the greatest crisis that has faced the UN in irs
E now views as a prerequisite tool for This disinterested attitude of the Wilmington, N C has been president st,teen Year history Mr Hammarskild died m a plane crash that claimed

intensive study in a given area university contributes considerably, of the Wilmington Ministerial As- tourteen other lives m Ndola, Northern Rhodesta
1 For example, m an historical study perhaps more than size, to the imper sociation and is chairman of the Pres- The crisis has not been caused by the death of Mr Hammarskjold
1 of the Renaissance, he iS grateful for sonal quality which one associates byter, 's Church Extension Commit alone, but has been precipitated 4 the proposed Soviet "troika" that would
E every bit of Latin, philosophy, art, with large centers of educanon Al- tee He is also chairman of Home create a tnumverate Secretariar, composed of East, West and Neutral mem-

history and literature at his command though each professor is free, within Missions{ for the Spnod ot entire bers, each with a veto power Mr Hammarskjold's term of office would
Such subjects he may have previously his own disciplme. to Influence stu- North ¢arollna and member of rhe lave erpired m April 1963, and all clues indicate that any attempt to nomi-
regarded as separate spheres of know- dents - to show them, for example, Pre.b,tery's Eramining Committee, nate him for re-election would have been vigorously resisted by the Soviet
ledge, which, if studied in the propor- thar socialism is a good political and which dxamines all transfers and Unton Dag's death, then, has hastened the 155Ue
tions prescnbed by his college, would economic system - the university as ministers to be ordained as ro know- In retuting the Soviet demand, President Kennedy, speaking betore rhe
give him enough credit hours for a a whole, unlike, let us say, the Chns- ledge of, the Bible His CiviC actlvt- UN General Assembly, said "Even the three horses of the troika did nor
bachelor's degree He now begins nan college, does not gather about ties include membership on the e- have three drivers all going m different directions They had only one -
to see that they are actually the re itself a standard of thought with man Cml Service Commission of pnd so must the UN executive"

f suits of different aspects of human which the srudent may identify, Wdmingion which rests, interviehi At the recent Belgrade Conterence of Neutrals in a debate over the
creativity, and consequently 'nterre- through either agreement or disagree- and hires all city police, firemen and tature of UN Secretariat, the Congolese Premier Cy nile Adoula srated
lated at many points So if he under- men[ other public w orkers Rev Johnson mosr e ffectively the grounds for the objective of the Soviet troik proposal
stands some facts in each area of The result of this fact for the stu serves on the Mental Health Board "The vero of one member of the tnumvirate ould have blocked any practi-
study, and attempts an integration dent ts not necessarily a loss of the and a Gen-man planmng committee cal decision and rendered the executive of the organizanon totally inefec-
of his knowledge, he has a back- sense of "belonging" which he devel- , nie"

ground which will enrich his ad- oped m undergraduate life For if he Baldridge Readmg Ser,ice Ar the conclusion of their debate, a resolurion .as passed urging en-
vanced studies

C
has a serious purpose, he may at Thirtl ,tudentj interested in largement ot membership in rhe Securitv Council and m the Economic

t

in End In Itself least identify with the intellectual impming thur leadint Skills Council Noting the enormous change m membership since 1945, Presidenr
But it would be unfair to the liber standards of the university are needed to mwitute a hie> At nnedy's pledge chat the Untted States will loin in a re-evaluation ot mem-

al arts tradition to consider it pri- On the other hand, die tradition i,eek progi.im The B.,ld. b. rship is very timely
martly as a stepping-stone to special- of intellectual freedom, mherited ridge Re.iding C linic, h Ith For the present, rhe Soviets appear willing to retract their earlier de-

f ized knowledge The idea ofabroad from his liberateducationand nour- c\}iet i tutel.,e. 1, 111 1„gin n,Jnd Instead ofthetroika, they have introduced a new formula phichknowledge of human affairs, and the ished in the unlversity, will, by mak- hete second xmter i f a u f. calls for three deputies, composed of East, West and Neutral, with no veto
competence of the human mind to ing him conscious of his individual- hclent numbtr of students m- power, to "consult" with rhe Secretary General

11 arrive at a knowledge of these affairs ism, help him to pursue his own pur- dicatel a daire [o enroll ThiJ The Soviet Union is dedicated to the destruction ok the Untted

can be considered an end m itself poses, and his part:cular philosophy sen ice is for the serious stu- bations Therefore, preservation of the organizarion Ls not the responsibility
Thus the educated person is com- of life will dictate the uses to which dent jiho h ishes to ,mpro, e of the United States alone, but also the responsibility of all concerned,

mitted to the search for truth by he will put the knowledge obtained his reading skills especially the small nations of 430 and Africa since it iS they who have the
I

means of honest investtgation, by the by scholarly investlgation
trost to lose
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Student Teacher Stuart Huggard puts book-learning into practice.

Students Gain Experience
Through Practice Teaching

Thirty-three seniors faced high ually spend two one-week sessions in
school classes all September and re- area school observation. They become
turned to campus enlightened in the familiar with the school routine and
ways of the age-old profes,ion of begin adjusting tO a teacher'; view
teaching. of the classroom. Then, in his senior

Apprentice Sistem year, the student steps nght in and
In essence, practice reaching is a rcaches for a month.

training program similar to that used Student Views

in the old guild system. The "mas- Two students interviewed by the
ter" teacher instructs his "apprentice" StdT expressed their views of this
snident. But in this guild, the work- training system as follows: Mark
ers form and shape living material - Over - "I feel that it was a very
twenty-five to thirty energeric young- valuable experience. The practice
sters in each "workshop" class. teachers usually learn more than the

Besides preparing for and instruc- students. I think it was very worth-
ting regular classes, practice teachers while." Valgene Dunham - "I en-
assist other school programs. They joyed practice reaching very much,
supervise study halls, attend faculty but I feel thar Houghton should use
and professional meetings, consult another system for this program.
with parents and- aid in the extra- When practice teachers come back to
curncular activities. two weeks of class work and labs

Teachers Obsen·e which have to be made up, Ny lose
Two Houghton faculty members the initial value of the training under

watch the neophyte teacher at work the pressure of all that work."
- Miss Fair, coordinator of the Prac- Valuable Experience
tice Teacher Program, and a profes- Miss Fair believes that practice is
sor from the student's major field. an extremelv valuable experience for
They check on the novice's grasp of both the new and supervising teach-
material, ability to pass on informa- er. She is of the opinion, held by
tion, voice quality and volume, poise many professionals, that such train-
and use of correct English. ing prepares the student teacher to

In their junior year, students con- do a better iob when he begins teach-
remplating high school reaching us- ing on his own.
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Former Editor of 1-hs Magazine
Heads Religious Leader's Forum

Guest speaker Joseph Bayly, au- Inter-Varsiry Christian Fellowship has ing with love from above.
thor of The Gospel Blimp, told the made Mr. Bayly vitally aware of the "Culture is a concept or custom of
Religious Leaders' Forum, "You can problems which face college organiza- a given time," Mr. Bayly said at the
get anything done if you don't care tions. He offered these suggestions evening program in the Chapel-Audi-
who gets the credit." for religious organizations: 1) meet torium. The Biblical culture consist-

Eighteen Representatives the needs of the individual, 2) apply ed of thousands of environments in
The Forum met Septernber 30 for creative imagination to present varie- which God's people decayed and sur-

the first time at the Recreation Hall. ty, 3) make Biblical application prac- vived, but the personal reactions to
Eighteen persons representing the tical to daily living. environment differed, he added.
college religious organizations attend- Enthusiasm from Leaders "This culture," Mr. Bayly pointed
ed. Mr. Charles Davis was the facul- Mr. Bayly intimated that, since our, "is God's will for us. We must
ry representative. unity is the goal of the student body, discover the centripetal and centrifu-

Speas and Kidder Lkad co-operation and enthusiasm must kal fortes bearing upon us at this
Ralph Speas, president of Wesley- first be evident among the leaders. time.

an Youth, conducted a discussion of-"Be swift to hear, slow to speak in The discussion groups were vigor-
the needs for cooperation and unified anger," was applied directly in the ous and frank. "Openly presented
action within the religious organiza- mobilization of all individuals toward problems provoked much thought
tions. Rolly Kidder, Student Senate the goal. Mr. Bayly implied that a and. thus. fulflled the basic aim of
President, led the discussion of how true Christian is sincere and overflow- this forum," Mr. Kidder stated.
the effectiveness of college religious
organizations can be increased.

Bayly Speaks Annual Letchworth Picnics
Former editor of His magazine and

director and owner of the Windward

Press, Havertown, Pa., Mr. Bayly led
the general discussion and co-ordinat- Offer Food and Festivity
ed the ideas presented.

Presents Suggestions BY ANDRA OXETER nical difficulties, a pantomime,

Sixteen years of work with the Clear sky, warm sun, and timeless
"Search for Tomorrow," enacted the

splendor of the falls, gorges and rush and chaos involved in stuffing a

woods of Letchworth Park composed small car with too many vacationing

Both juniors and freshmen at Wolf
the scene for the annual class picnics. students and too much luggage.

Beanie-wearing Dave Galusha was
questioned on "Man on the Street.

By BECKY HERRY Creek and the seniors and sopho- He received "injury added to insult"
All those who have trouble keeping

mores at the Lower Falls took advan- when he was later regarded as an

up with Houghton's busy pace and
tage of the surroundings afforded
them for hiking, sofrball, frisbee and

ignorant frosh on "Route 66," the
need an occasional reminder of cam- show with an eye to the mail boxes

even wading. in Fancher building.pus goings-on can nd the answers in
this column. Just glance down and A red Volkswagen sped across the The senior-sophomore program,
keep informed: parking lot as Jim Stanford and Jon held in one of the open buildings,
Tuesday, October 17: Student Sen- Shea rushed to their television show, consisted of vocal selections by the

ate meets at 8.11 tonight, and "Today." Station WJSL - TV Girl's Trio, a dit(:t by John Beclitel
every first and third Tuesday. was located in an open parking lot and Paul Titus and a comedy skir by

Friday, October 20: Purple-Gold field lit by the lights of obliging car own- Ralph Speas. The major part of the
hockey starts today at 3: 30. ers. Seated on grassy slopes, juniors program consisted of group devotion-

Sunday, October 22: -foday is the and freshmen watched :'Coffee Cup al singing and testimonies.
last day of the Spiritual Life Cru- Theatre" in which Tom Magner, ner- Following devotions, both parties
sade. vously awaiting his exam, grabbed a piled into the seven buses and nu-

Tuesday, October 24: W. Y. cal;iner cup of coffee at Luckey and was merous cars in which they had ar-
meets after prayer meeting tonight,

forced to communicate with Dave rived.

and every second and fourth Tues- Galusha, the coffee machine. An unusual and appreciated change
day. "The Brighter Day" was an exposd was the work of the culinary artists

Wednesday, October 25: The annual of an elated co.ed's account to her who supplied firsts, seconds and thirds
Student Senate program will begin roommate of her invitation to the of "Sloppy Joe's," baked beans, po-

at 7: 30 in the Chapel-Auditorium. Artist Series. Okially, due to tech- tato chips, peaches, cookies and punch.

Wm. Yanda, Owner

HOUGHTON GULF SERVICE
FEATURES

Complete Tire Service
Winterizing
Battery Service

Tire Special I pr. 7.10x15 w.w. $15 ea.
Soda, Candy, Ice Cream, Milk, Bread, Chips
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Spiritual Life Crusade Toi Begin;
Former N.A.E. President Speaks

Dr. Herbert S. Mekeel, pastor for at various Ileges and conferences in
the past twinry-three years of the rhe United States and Canada, and
First Presbyterian Church of Schen- ar evangelistic meetings in Africa.
ectady, New York, will be gues, Dr. Meke)1 was a guest speaker at
speaker for Houghton's Spirirual Life the lannual Ministerial Refresher
Crusade services October 15 through Czurse crI Houghton's campus in
22. March, 1959.

Student Bible StudyHoughton College conferred the
honorary degree of Doctor of L::ers Dr. Mekeel has started four

in 1951 on Dr. Mekeel. Among churches :ind has conducted weekly
other degrees, he has received honp- Bible Study meetings for high school
ary degrees frorn Colurnbia Univ.r- students. 1 Writren behind Dr. Me-
sity. keel's pulpit is "Sir, that we would

see Jesus." This serves to remind
President Of N.A.E. all speakers that their aim is to so

Dr. Mckeel was president of the present Christ that all hearers can
National Associition of Evangelicals see Him.
and has furthered the cause of the The services will be held in the
Gospel among evangelicals. He is Houghton College Chapel at 7:20
interested m ancient history and has each evening except Saturday and on
traveled extensively. He has spoken Sunday at 10:45 and 7:20.

Musical Numbers

Included in the musical numbers
will be the Concert Ensemble, direct-

ed by Professor Eldon Basney, the
Trumpet Trio, the College Male
Quarter And two soloists: Franklin
Lusk and Norris Greer, associate pro-
fessors of voice.

Page Five

Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews, Dr. William Allen and Mr. Edgar
Norton perform in joint recital.

Opening Faculty Recital
Features Instrumentalists

Dr. Herbert S. 1Iekeel The Houghton College Depart- on the piano.
ment of Music presented a Faculty Conce,to for Clarinet, K. 622 by
Recital on Friday, Oct. 6, 1961, in Mozart was presented as the first se-
the Chapel-Auditorium. lection on the program. Mr. NorronTrustees Plan Expansion; Comprising the program were se- and Dr. Allen collaborated to make
lections given by Professor John M. this an expressive number in the typi-

Library Slated For Spring
Andrews on the violin, Professor Ed- cal Mozart style. Mr. and Mrs. An-
gar R. Norton on the clarinet, Lila drews then rendered two selections:
M. Andrews and Dr. William Allen J. S. Bach's Chordle Prelude:Come,

The men's residence to be dedi- corner. Fairly definite plans call for Redeemer, a stately piece, and SOndtd.

cated today is only one step in the building to include rhe college Opus P., No. 1 by Beethoven. The
Houghton's building program. An- bookstore, dining facilities for 550
other two and a half million dollars students at a serving, a snack bar and Nielsen Assumes Management azioni and the swift Rondo allowed a

lively Allegro, slow Tema con Vari-

worth of construction is planned in lounge areas. very pleasing variety throughout the
the near future. A new science hall is to be built presentation. A harmonization of

Begin Lil,ran' In Spring across from the infirmary. One floor Of Gaoyadeo Dining Hall Set-up the violin, clarinet and piano, with

If 8180,000 can be raised by March of the three-story building contem- Mr. Andrews, Mr. Norton and Mrs.

1, ground will be broken in the Plated would be designated for each New fdats of epicurean accomp- hear? - French coast!" . Andrews, produced an interesting

spring of next year for the new col- of the maior science departments: lishments have showered down on Mr. Nielsen, new manager ot rendition of Suite pour V iolin, Clari-

leze library, which will be located chemistry, biology and physics. Houghtonis campus this year with Houghron's feeding problems, is a n€tte et Pldno by Darius Milhaud.

on the quadrangle near the tennis- The gymnasium envisioned will rhe additi6n of Kenneth Nielsen to native of Staten Island, New York. As associate professor of violin, Mr.

court area. The administration feels probably be placed adjacent to the rhe kitchen stafi. He received his B.A. degree in Andrews insrructs in stringed instru-

that definite plans for improving the athletic field. It will supplement pres- ' 1954 from King's College. Briarcliff ments at Houghron College. Mrs.
present crowded library conditions ent physical education facilities and Vast numbers of food-seekers rise Manor, New York. He obtained Andrews, his wife, is a part time in.
must be made before Houghton

will furnish a 3000-seat auditorium early and hike to breakfast hopefully his B.D. in 1958 from Faith Theo- structor in woodwinds. Dr. William

comes up for re-accreditation in for Commencement and other large relying on inside information that logical Seminary. .Allen holds the position of professor

1963.65.
college functions. "We're having eggs!" or "Did you Mr. Nielsen, one-time business of piano and theory. Mr. Edgar Nor-

manager of Youthrime Evangelism ron is the associate professor in music
Further Plans Fellowship in Buffalo, now makes his education.

The college trustees are now con- ReVerend Angel| SptakS SUnday; purchasing agent for the Morning next Faculty Recitalon Fday. Novsidering plans for four other build-
home m Philadelphia. He has been Dr. William Alien will present rhe

ings: a second wing for East Hall, a Cheer Corporation for the past live 10, 1961 in the Houghton College
campus srudent-center, a science build- Returns To Former Pastorate years. Morning Cheer operates four Chapt!-Auditorium.
ing and a gymnasium. Christian camps. M r. Nielsen direct-

The new wing, which will make Houghton's new pastor will deliver ceived his Bachelor of Divinity de- ed Sandy Hill bovs' camp for the
possible the housing of all women his first message Sunday morning. gree. 1961 season.

students in dormitories, can be fi- The Reverend Edward D. Angell and Prior Pastorates His wife, Doris, a graduate of
nanced by a government loan obtain- his family returned to Houghton late Prior to his 1951 Houghton mims- Columbia Bible College, South Caro-
able in 1962 or 1963. It will have this week and were re-welcomed into try, Rev. Angell pastored churches in lina, was for seven years the director
accommodations for 124 girls, addi- the community. A week-long canned Laketon, Indiana and in Delphas, of Sandy Cove girls' camp. She has
tional kitchen space for the East Hall goods collection has been in progress Kansas. For rhe last five years, Rev. also taught in a Christian dav school.

THE INN
dining room and a freight elevator. to hospitably greer the Angells. Angell has ministered to the Asbury The Nielsens have one son, two-vear-

A government loan will also help Early in September the church ex- Methodist church in Wichita. old Dale.

pay costs of the proposed t.·ostory Ar the commencement of his 1951 - Two cooks have also joined the
campus center, which is tentatively 56 ministry, Rev. Angell stated his kitchen stag this year. Mrs. Man· Opened under
to be located on the Barnett-House - goal for Houghton: "that every stu- Zimmerman, now living In Hough-

: · · dent should find the will of God for ton, previously residing in Reading,
his character and career." Penn., where she was a baker in the

Troutman To Enter He was lactive in sports ar one time. high school system. She has also
A major surgical operation, however, been a cook at Sandy Cove girlsArea Political Race -aV j · may restd¢t 65 activity on the pitch- camp. Bill Bickom has returned toer's mound at Houghton. the staff after managing the Inn for

The Angells have one son, Jona- the past year.
than, who is now a high school senior. Miss Mildred Gillette, predecessor

ro Mr. Nielsen in pursuits of che HOMECOMING
. ' The S. E, Asia section of F.A[. stomach. Ls now supervisor of the new

F. invites vou to join in l,rafer auxiliary dining room in East Hall.
1, - , for thiK vast and important Overcrowded conditions and an ever- FEATURE

mission Ifield. growing student population necesst-
11:·15 p. m. - Fatichei· Aud. rated the opening of the East Hall

Ever, Wednesday area. Assisting Miss Gillette is Mrs.

1 Kathryn L<wis, a Houghton resident CHICKEN 'n BASKET

Dr. Richard L. Trouunan, associ-
ate professor of history and political
science, iS running on the Democrat- 3

€*.
ic ticket for town supervisor of ·the
Town of Caneadea. This includes the .. 4.Houghton area. 1

The incumbent supervisor, Mr.
Hughes Evans, is the Republican can- * A.3 1
diclate.

When asked his reasons for run- Rev. Edward D. Angell
ning, Dr. Troutman stated: "Believ-
ing that democracy works best with a tended to Rev. Angell an invitation
two-party system, I have accepred this to serve as pastor of Houghton.
nomination, and, if I am elected, I Rev. Angell, pastor here from 1951
shall pursue a vigorous, enlightened to 1956, is interested in young adult
and progressive administration." work and considers Houghton a great

The professor's campaign opens challenge to his ministry. In 1951,

Saturday afternoon with a unique he expressed the desire to have stu-
contribution to the Homecoming

dents "come and talk" wirh him

parade; he will be driving his 1925 whenever chey wished.
Buick. Attended Miltonvate

Dr. Troutman numbers Leonard He met his wife, Dorothy, while
Guchu, June Steffensen, and other attending Milronvale College in Kan-
Houghton Democrats among his sup- sas. At the Lutheran Capital Uni-
porters.

versitv in Baltimore, Md., he re.

Keep in touch with Houghton during the coming vear.
Send this blank plus two dollars to Robert Orr. Hough[on
STAR, Houghton, N. Y.

Nam¢

Address

Enclosed is a() check, ) inone> order

Thisisubscription is C ) renewal, ( ) iliiti.il

1LL ¥OU CAN EAT FOR

$2.60

20c Hamburg
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Gold Gladiators Triumph Over Pharaohs; -
Boon and Titus Score Winning Goals

BY CATHIE BIEBER matched, and the game turned into a Again in the first quarter, Pharaoh
Several key interceptions and a see-saw battle until late in the fourth end Charlie Haws took a pass close

strong goal-line defense spelled the quarter, when the Gladiators scored to the Gladiator 10, but after several
difference as the Gold Gladiators a second touchdown. The Gladiators plays with little or no gain, the team
triumphed over Purple Pharaohs 12 - got the ball on a punt close to the was forced to give up the ball. Eight
0 last Saturday in the first football Pharaoh 45-yard-line. After Titus' interceptions by the Gold and several
game of the season. carry for short yardage and an incom- heavy penalties against Purple halted

The Gladiators' combination of pleted forward pass, Revere passed a- other Pharaoh drives. In the third
quarterbacks Bill Revere and Bud gain to Titus. who then went 20 more quarter the Gladiators took the ball
Tysinger connected to Paul Titus and down to the Pharaoh 10, but fumble

Ken Boon often enough to set up and and recovery cost the team ten yards.

score the rwo-touchdown victory mar- The Gladiators failed ro pick up

gin against a Purple team whose pas- yardage and the ball went over to

sing was more consistent.
the Pharaohs on downs. Purple and Gold men fight for possession of the ball.

The first Gladiator touchdown, Gold showed a lack of consistently

coming in the second quarter, was set good pass receivers as again and again

up by an interrti deep in Phara- idxfiefrfy:rrley: 715. irb Change In Soccer Trend;oh territory. e next play, Re-
vere flipped a pass to Boon who Gladiators couldn't rely on a strong

stepped across the goal-line for rhe running game became obvious, so
Gladiators' first score. The attempt- quarterbacks Revere and Tysinger re-
ed kick for the PAT failed. and the verred to a more even balance be- Purple Team Upsets Gold
score stood 6-0 in favor of the meen a passing and a running of-
Gladiators. fense, only to be hampered by the Purple pulled the upset of opening matched. Gold carried only a 1-0

The teams appeared to be evenly inability of some pass receivers. day by defeating Gold, 4 - 2, in lead after one period. Junior Man-
Purple, on the other hand, showed soccer. fred Brauch made the tally with a

strong long passes. But the Pharaohs Con:rary to earlier predictions
penalty kick.

purl,le Co-(.al,tains: Nate '! ack ek holajddil% te te-lig which had pegged the Gladiators as In the second quarter, Gold domi-

and Waine Hill. and then reverted to short passes of heavy favontes to reclaim the cham. nated the play by penetrating deep
, a running game. picnship, tile squads were evenly into Pharaoh territory. Purple, how-

yards for the tOUchdown. Again the ever, received the break as Vic Ham-

PAT failed, and [he Gladiators led ilton passed to Bob King, who hit for
12 - 0. n. a goal. The first half ended with

Each team had several scoring op- Sophs Take Second Hockey Wi, 1, Purple in front by a2-1 count.
portunities, but failure to sustain a
strong drive hampered these attempts.

The veteran-studded Gladiator team

a TD early in the game as end Don play in the third, but the PharaohsThe Pharaohs came close to scoring Stockin Leads In Teams Scores cnce again matched Purple play by

Housley caught a pass and went for again claimed the break. After

long gain. Later, quarterback Bob
The Sophomores defeated the Jun- game against the Seniors Thursday, Brauch had tied the score with a pen-

Miller passed to Bob Burns, who al- ior girls 2-0 in the first hockey game October 5. Again the Sophomores alry kick, Himilton sent the batl be-
of the season Saturday, September were vicrors with a score of 2 - 0. The rween the goal posts and under themost went in for six. But the Gladia- 30. Captained chis year by Carol Seniors, with many new to their team, crossbar for a two-pointer.tors put up a strong defense to 5'op

Gold CoCaptains: Bill Revere the Purple's drive and regained the l oung , the Sophs started the game held their own until the last eight

and Mark Oyer.
off with a goal by Audrey Stockin in minutes of the game when Audrey Lkading 4 - 2, Purple played a de-

ball on downs. the first quarter. The Sophs kept Stockin and Captain Carol Young fensive fdurth quarter and held the
their lead throughout the game and each scored. pressing Gladiators for the victory.
added to it another point when Au- The Sophomores met the Freshmen
drey, playing inner, made her second on rhe field Monday, Oct. 9. A Freshmen Pete Schreck and Mark
goaI. strong Frosh team kept the action at Amstutz played an outstanding game

r52 Coaches Expect Close Junior team defeated the Academy
Rebounding from its defeat, the their goal the entire first half. for the victors.

4 - 0 October 4. The Juniors, led by p.0r[ Color Football Contest defense and kept the Acafmy away
Lynda Goodroe, maintained a good 1-irst Houseleague Games Show
from their goal. Linda McCarty

By GARY LARDER made a goal on a free hit and Winnie Johnson House Potential Victor
One game doesn't make a season - but it sure helps! Gold coach Howe and Marilyn Sims each made

George Wells was all smiles after stuffing last Saturday's football opener a goal. BY DAVID CILIBERTO The rain which made the foregoing
under the belt, while Purple mentor Doug Burke began to ponder about new The Sophs played their second
ways ro starr his team moving.

Overcast sky above and muddy A- game sloppy on Monday prevented
Gold Clinches Opener

lumni Field underfoot provided the the Sophomeres from meeting the
Starting Football Lineups setting when the 1961 Houseleague Frosh Jets on Tuesday. This game

Prior to the game Coach Wells said rhat he felt Purple would be strong- (;OLD:
Football series opened Monday, Octo-

is to be rescheduled.

er this year, and that the Gladiators would at least have to split the Arst two LE - K. Boon
ber 2. The Seniors failed to muster the

contests if they are to repeat as champions. Gold has already clinched that LG - R. Markee

split, but all observers hesitare to predict further. Both coaches foresee the C - D. Galusha The Academy, urged by Coach necessary 6 men and forfeited to the
Purple offensive machine rolling smoother in future clashes. RG -- J· Stevenson Lively, faced Johnson House through Houghton Hopefuls, Wednesday.

Last Saturday the Purple offensive just couldn't get a sustained drive RE - J. Titus a scoteless first quarter to pick up Predominately a freshman team, the
going. Pharaoh quarterbacks spent the whole afternoon trying to elude the QB - B. Revere the first TD of the season via a com- Houghton Hopefuls were formerly
charging Norm Strum, who played a tremendously aggressive football game LH - M. Oyer pleted touchdown pass at the start of known as the Frosh Cool Cats.
at his defensive end post. On several occasions, Purple receivers broke away RH - P. Titus the second quarter. Johnson House Thursday's game pitted the anxious
from Gold's 3-4-2 defense, only to see their passer being spilled behind FB - E. Bnant countered with Clay Glickert recover- Frosh Jets against the "experienced
their line of scrimmage. PURPLE: ing a blocked kick in the Academy Johnson House line. Tlie Frosh

LE - T. Brownworth end zone which resulted for a gain gained 20 points in the first half,
LG - H. Fairbank of 8 points. In the second half Alan but went a scoreless second. Johnson
C - N. Mack Richardson ran the Academy to 14 House attacked more slowly, acquir-
RG - D. Bartley additional points. ing 22 of its 24 points in the second
RE - D. Housley With minutes to go, the combine- half . Iohnson House clinched the
QB - W. Hill non of Dave Kramer and Larry John- game 24 - 20 with less than two min-
LH - R. Burns son brought Johnson House into the utes to go as Larry Johnson ran an
RH - V. Dunham end. This evened the final score to intercepted pass into the Frosh end
FB - J. Beclitel a 20 - 20 tie. zone.

Impressive Debut
Senior Ken Boon's playing debut with Gold was an impressive one.

ken snared one TD fling from Bill Revere, and added several other short
Rceptions. The speedster should improve with the added experience, and
could be the surprise of the year.

Revere managed to get off some ven· high punts. which kept Gold from
disaster in the early minutes of the game. Paul Titus played a fine all-around
game, reminding pro-gridiron fans ot the versatile Paul Hornung. Senior
kolly Kidder broke into the pigskin circuit with some heads-up playing, re-
covering a Gold fumble. Nate Mack looked good for Purple on the line. r

Color Qualiti
Although the crowd at the game seemed to enjoy themselves, one com-

plaint ran throughout the stands: Who's got the ball? Isn't it possible to
erect a loud-speaking outfit for the football contest? This is done annually
at tile track and field meets. An announcer with a list of the jersey num-
bers could add a great interest to the action by informing fans of the ball
calrier, the tackler, and the gain.

A final note on the game is a word of compliment to Coach Wells who
displayed fine sportsmanship at one point m the contest. The coach obvious-
ly disagreed with an illegal procedure call by one of the referees, but couldn't
pin the attention of his captain to protest the penalty. So, instead of being
angered at the incident, 'Coach" just yelled out, '0. K. boys, let's get ir
back!"

Any Book Not In Our Stock
Will Gladly Be Ordered

PLEASE FURNISH TITLE, AUTHOR, 6. PUBLISNER (if possible)

HOUGHTON COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TIC)L'(,HIC)X, NEW YORK

j




